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Data coverage and use
 Data covers most health services:
community-based, hospital and aged care;
public, private and not-for-profit sectors
 Data linkage helps show interaction
between these services
 This informs health policy and
improves clinical practice

Data linkage investment
 PHRN has been funded to build nationwide data
linkage infrastructure to securely and safely link and
integrate data from a wide range of sources.
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$33,085,000
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* Plus additional $31,570,000 in-kind from PHRN participants

Data linkage infrastructure
 Facilities to link and provide access to linked data
within and between jurisdictions (states, territories
and Commonwealth) while protecting individual
privacy.

Research outputs
 Many studies using linked Australian population
data were not possible before PHRN
 Since 2009, over 125 research projects have
been provided with linked data
 Estimated 38 peer reviewed journal articles
published from the analysis of this data
 Australia has world leading researchers
specialised in analysis of linked health data

HPV vaccination & cervical
abnormalities
 Aim: Evaluate the effectiveness of the
HPV vaccine against cervical
abnormalities in a screening
population.
 Method: Linkage of state cervical
cytology registry and the national HPV
vaccination register.
 Results: HPV vaccination program in
schools substantially reduced cervical
abnormalities for vaccinated women
within 5years of implementation, with
greatest vaccine effectiveness seen for
the youngest women.

Aortic valve replacement (AVR)
in Octogenarians
 Aim: Evaluation of short and long term
outcomes of AVR in octogenarians.
 Method: Linkage of records from two
hospital databases with the National
Death Index.
 Results: Surgical AVR yields excellent
outcomes for octogenarians:
 Some post-operative complications.
 Rate of major adverse events
extremely low, with no cases of stroke.
 Long-term survival was 96% (at 6
months), 88% (at 1 year) and 58% (at 3
years).

Diabetes Care Project
 Aim: To investigate how best to care
for people with diabetes.
 Method: Linkage of records from 7
data collections will be used as
‘secondary data’ for a cluster
randomised clinical trial.
 Expected outcomes: Implications for
management of diabetes and other
chronic diseases in Australia and
overseas.

Other examples
 Health care use in last year of life: high for most
age groups except the elderly (85+ years)
 High cost hospital use: small number of
patients, not only the elderly
 Relationship between primary care and hospital
admissions for chronic diseases: regular care
reduces admissions
 Impact of PBS copayments on medicine use:
increased copayment reduced some uses

Opportunities
 Research using linked data can be used to:
 identify interactions between health system
elements
 improve provision of health services, including
for indigenous and rural health, and
 inform better service coordination/integration

 There should be a more systematic use of
Australian’s linked data assets to inform
health policy and system improvement
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KEARNEY, Professor Brendon John, Chair, Management Council, Population Health Research Network
SMITH, Dr Merran, Chief Executive Officer, Population Health Research Network
[10:42]
CHAIR: I now welcome Professor Brendon Kearney and Dr Merran Smith from the Population Health
Research Network. I invite you to make an opening statement.
Prof. Kearney: What I will do is make a brief introduction and the ask Merran, as CEO, to make a
presentation.
Thank you, first, for the invitation to present to the Senate select committee. The Population Health Research
Network is an NCRIS, or a National Collaborative Research Infrastructure Strategy, project that has been funded
by the Department of Education. We are in our fifth year of operation. We have established a national network of
data linkage of health databases that is privacy-preserving and which allows researchers and governments to
pursue an evidence-based approach to health policy. Having established it, we are in the early stages of now
rolling out the network. I will get Merran to go through a presentation of what we are doing.
CHAIR: Just before you start, Dr Smith, we have received the outline of a PowerPoint, which I assume is the
presentation that you are going to go through. Senator Cameron, would you like to receive this document.
Senator CAMERON: Yes, thank you.
CHAIR: Dr Smith.
Dr Smith: We have given you a hard copy of the presentation. I will just work through that. It will not take
very long and then we will have an opportunity to talk about it afterwards.
Slides were then shown—
Dr Smith: This is the overview of what I would like to cover this morning: the terms of reference that we
would like to address, and by exception I guess the ones that we will not be able to address; something about
Australia's health data assets; a selection of recent research findings based on linked data; and then to talk about
the opportunities for health system improvement, which I guess is really what this select committee is all about.
The parts of the terms of reference that we will be covering today relate to the interaction between elements of the
health system, improvements in provision of health services, better integration and coordination of services, and
then some related matters.
I would like to move onto the next slide, which deals with Australian health data. We are all on life's journey,
from cradle to grave, and at most steps along the way we receive health services. And when we receive health
services, governments across Australia generally have a record of these services. In fact, about half of these
records are held by state and territory governments and the other half are held by the Commonwealth government.
So the sorts of records that are held by states and territories are birth records, so states have registrars of births,
deaths and marriages—they hold those records; hospital records, so when a patient is discharged from hospital the
health department gets a record; it has a record of elective surgery waiting times, emergency department
attendances and outpatient visits; plus there are disease registries. One of the most significant of those would be
the cancer registries. So every time a case of cancer is diagnosed in Australia, that case is notified to a state or
territory register. The Commonwealth has records around general practice—that is the Medical Benefits Schedule
records; community-based specialist services; prescribing data that is funded through the PBS scheme; aged care
data; and data for veterans' affairs.
I would now like to go onto the next slide. Basically, this data covers most health services wherever they are
provided—so whether they are provided in a community, in a hospital or through an aged-care facility—and they
also cover public, private and not-for-profit sectors. So these are population-based data covering the whole of the
Australian population. Data linkage helps us to show the interaction between those services because of course as
individuals and patients we use a number of those services across our life's journey. And if we can look at that
data in a linked way, it provides new insights. It basically joins up the dots and allows us to see more clearly
mechanisms that could help us to improve health policy and also improve clinical practice.
I would now like to move onto the next slide, which talks about the investment in data linkage in Australia
through the Population Health Research Network, or PHRN for short. We are building national data linkage
infrastructure that can securely and safely link data for a wide range of sources and make that data available to
researchers and to other users in a privacy preserving way. So there has been a significant investment in this
initiative, particularly from the Australian government—initially from the department of innovation but now
through the Department of Education—in national research infrastructure. We have been funded through four
programs. This table gives you an idea of the amount of funding we have received through the first three of them.
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There has also been significant co-investment. Government agencies, universities and academic institutions have
contributed additional cash towards the network, and there has also been a very significant in kind contribution.
Generally that involved the government agencies that hold the data making it available to the network.
The next slide gives you an idea of the data linkage infrastructure that we have in Australia. When we started,
which was 2009, there were two existing state based data linkage units. There was the unit in Western Australia,
which was quite a mature unit, and a new unit in New South Wales that was about three years old when we
started. Of course the Institute of Health and Welfare, based in Canberra at that time, did have some national
databases and was able to do some data linkage. But since we received our funding we have now established data
linkage units in Queensland, Victoria, Tasmania and South Australia. Of course the territories, the Northern
Territory and the ACT, are a bit too small to have their own units, so they have partnered with a state. Northern
Territory has partnered with South Australia and the ACT has partnered with New South Wales. So it basically
means that every state and territory in Australia has a population-based data linkage capability. And we have also
funded two national linkage units. We have funded the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare to expand its
capacity and also have another unit at the Centre for Data Linkage in Perth. And last, but not least within our
infrastructure, is a remote access secure data laboratory, in New South Wales, where researchers can access these
big link datasets in a secure way from anywhere in Australia. Of course, in this day and age there are many
multicentre initiatives and research is no longer located in a single institution; researchers actually come from
around Australia. That facility enables researchers to access the data, and all of this is coordinated through a
program office that is based in Perth.
I would now like to move onto the next slide, which talks about research outputs. Since we started in 2009
there have been more than 125 research projects receive link data through our network. Many of these studies
could not have been done without the population based data linkage that is available through PHRN. So far there
have been 38 peer-reviewed journal articles from the analysis of data. Of course there is a bit of a lead time: so
once the datasets have been assembled and provided to the researcher, they need to actually then do the research
and then submit to a journal for publication. Thirty-eight is an underestimate of the total amount of publications
and knowledge that will be generated through the studies. It is important for you to understand that Australia is
world leading. Not too many other countries have the capacity that Australia have; we have very good underlying
administrative data through a series of initiatives in Australian that started in the early 1990s, and now through
this additional data linkage capacity.
I would like to tell you about some of the studies that have been done, which I think are helpful to your work
but will also help you understand that Australia is really well positioned to draw on this data to help solve the
sorts of problems that we face as a nation around the provision of health services. The next slide is the first of
three studies that I want to cover. This one is around HPV—human papilloma virus—and the cervical anomalies
that this causes. This study was about evaluating the effectiveness of the HPV vaccine against cervical
abnormalities detected through a Pap smear program. You may be aware that in 2007 Australia started a
vaccination program of schoolgirls in their early teens, so this linked the vaccination register, which kept a record
of all those kids who received vaccinations, with the Pap smears, which was a record of the cervical cytology and
their cervical situation. Interestingly, this study showed that the prevention program was really successful and it
was able to show that within five years. There was a significant reduction in the anomalies discovered through the
Pap smear process in these girls schools. That is a great success for Australia, and it is a study that could not
really have been done in other countries. It was really a world first: because we had those two registers and were
able to efficiently link them we were able to relatively quickly test the results of that program.
The second study on the new slide is related to aortic valve replacement—or AVR for short—in octogenarians.
As the population ages, there is an increasing demand for heart surgery in the over 80s but surgeons have been
relatively conservative and a number of patients were actually denied this procedure because surgeons were
worried about whether they would be able to survive the procedure. This is a very important study, which linked
hospital information about the patients who had received this replacement with the National Death Index to see
their survival. The results were good. In this case, there were some post-operative complications, but the risk of
major adverse events was extremely low with no cases of stroke. And the long-term survival was also good: 96
per cent of patients were still alive at six months and almost 60 per cent at three years. It actually said that for
octogenarians presenting with a requirement for this procedure it was worthwhile doing. The survival rates were
relatively good. It was a study done in Sydney, and I think it is a very important study. Clinical practice around
Australia will now change as a result of this study.
The third study on a new slide is around a diabetes care project. I am sure you are aware that diabetes is quite
prevalent in Australia and increasing. There is a very significant direct and indirect cost to Australia. It has been
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estimated at over $3.5 billion, with a significant health burden and morbidity, which can include blindness,
amputation and early death. It is also apparent that diabetes is not all that well managed. If we look at blood
sugars as a measure of the management of diabetes, we will find that some of the biochemistry indicators are
actually raised in maybe 50 per cent of patients. This study is trialling two new ways of treatment—one with a
relatively minor intervention and another with a more active intervention. This study involves three states—
Victoria, Queensland and South Australia. I cannot give you the results because the study has just finished, but I
include it because it really will have implications for a matter of national significance, which is diabetes
management. The actual collection of data finished in the middle of this year, and we are watching this space to
get some early results from the study.
On another slide, I have included some other examples. I have not given you a lot of details. These is just a
selection of work that was done prior to the PHRN infrastructure; but, again, it may help you understand the sorts
of things that can come from using the data. There is one there about health care use. Generally, the major health
care use is in the last year of life, whenever that last year of life is. If your last year of life is at age 20, you will
have a lot of health care use then; if it is at age 30 or 40 or you are elderly that will be your year of major health
care use—except if you are over 85, when patients may not stand up to major interventions and people generally
manage those patients more conservatively. In terms of higher cost hospital use—and of course hospital is our
major driver of healthcare costs—we find that a relatively small number of patients consume a large number of
resources. In Western Australia, when this study was done, about 15,500 patients used almost 40 per cent of the
hospital resources in the state. It gives you an insight into how you might begin to tackle these problems of rising
healthcare costs.
There was another study on the relationship between primary care and hospital admission. One of your terms
of reference, which we were talking about this morning, is around that integration. This study showed that, if
there was regular contact with general practice for patients with chronic disease such as diabetes or mental health,
the hospital admissions were actually reduced. So it was not the total number of GP attendances but the fact that
patients were regularly attending that made a difference. Also, there was a different project that looked at PBS copayments and whether that impacted on medicine use. There was a change in PBS co-payments in 2005, and this
study showed that there was some relatively minor impact.
The final slide is 'Opportunity'—what opportunities might come from the work of this committee and the
broader health system through using research based on linked data. It certainly identifies interaction between the
elements of the health system. It improves the provision of health services, including for Indigenous and rural
health, or people living in country areas. With Indigenous patients, it is often quite difficult to get good quality
information. For example, sometimes when you are doing a special study, they will not comply with that study;
whereas, if you have population based data, they get drawn into that collection through administrative processes
and so you have better ascertainment. Of course, data linkage improves the quality of the underlying population
information, even basic information such as births and deaths. So, if you are trying to look at survival rates and
you can use linkage to improve that underlying information, you can actually more accurately understand the
benefits from that project. If we look at something like Closing the Gap, where we have got good quality
underlying Indigenous information, we are better placed to monitor the various programs. Of course, it informs
better service coordination and integration.
So I guess the main point of our presentation today is to bring to your attention the opportunities related to a
more systematic use of Australia's linked population data assets to inform policy and system improvement. If you
want further information about the PHR and some of the things we have done, I encourage you to look at our
website. Perhaps I should also say that we would be very happy to work with you and staff of the inquiry in any
way if there is additional information about particular projects or opportunities you would like data on.
CHAIR: Thanks very much for your presentation. I am sure we all found it very informative. I think there are
a couple of articles and pieces of research you have alluded to the third last box of your submission on the
relationship between primary care and hospital admissions for chronic diseases and the impact of PBS copayments that we would seek to see the data studies on immediately, if possible. I am sure there are many more
gems of wisdom that you have to contribute to this public debate.
Senator McLUCAS: Thank you very much for taking this opportunity to ensure that the issue of data
linkages does not fall off the national research agenda but also the national health agenda. I have been fortunate to
have conversations with Dr Smith previously. Professor, would you like to make recommendations to us that we
might make recommend to government about what we need to do to ensure that this important work informs our
public health policy and continues? Are there any barriers to the work that you are doing that may need a fix in
either a legislative or a regulatory sense in our country?
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Prof. Kearney: Thank you for that question. There are a number of challenges for the future. We have just
been reviewed by the chair of the National Health and Medical Research Council, who has given us a number of
pointers as to what we need to do now. We have built the system and we have engaged researchers, but the takeup needs to increase. Firstly, I think the network itself needs ongoing funding for the future at least for the next
two to three years whilst it examines itself and works out how this might be sustainable. We have built an
infrastructure and are encouraging researchers and governments to use it, but clearly for it to be sustainable there
has to be ongoing funding or ownership of this project in some way. That is quite important, because I think we
need to build on the momentum and the success.
The other issue is that we need to encourage custodians of data under various databases, whether they be
Commonwealth or state, to be much more open about the use of data for health policy development. We have had
a number of projects that Merran has outlined plus a number of others, and it has been extraordinarily time
consuming and often difficult to get custodians from various jurisdictions to come together and support it. It is
happening, but we really need to do it in a much more open and quicker way because, as the HPB showed, where
there is agreement we can support a project very quickly. We were world first in getting that data out.
We have a project, the Diabetes Care Project, that is looking at linking MBS with hospital data, PBS and so on.
But we need much more of that openness between the Commonwealth and the states to support the idea of data
linkage and the bringing together of these various databases. It reflects the nature of our Federation in that we
have nine governments in Australia, whereas if we were in the UK or New Zealand where there is one
government it would be a very simple thing to do. It is complex, but we need to get people to accept that our
systems are safe and secure and comply with Commonwealth requirements. We have worked very hard to ensure
that they do. Now we need people to be willing to release that data to governments and to researchers for ethically
approved projects that are of value. I think that that is what we would like to see happen, but there are a lot of
other things we need to do. But funding and data linkage approvals would really give us a boost.
Dr Smith: I would like to comment on one part of the question that Senator McLucas raised, which is around
whether there need to be changes in the regulatory environment. Because we are a federation there is a multitude
of underlying legislation, including privacy legislation, health records legislation, public health legislation and
hospitals legislation. It may be that some changes in legislation would facilitate this process.
We have received advice from some very knowledgeable people who understand the legal environment. In
fact, we are in the process of developing a framework that might help people understand what is required
nationally. But some of the delays, I think, in the custodians releasing data is due to the fact that the underlying
legislation is not entirely clear, and it needs to be interpreted. Then it becomes a bit of a field day for the lawyers
and is subject to opinion, whereas I think there is a general consensus that this is important. It can be done in a
privacy preserving way, and if it was built into some of the underlying legislation it would be easier for
custodians to be clear about their responsibilities and the way in which they would be able to release data.
Senator McLUCAS: On the question of MBS-PBS linkage, I wonder if you want to explain to the committee
how you have been able to do some of that work, but what the challenges are in doing that.
Dr Smith: That is a nice example of where there is some legislation, because the legislation around the PBS
and MBS says that you cannot link them. So that is a challenge. The Department of Human Services, the
custodian of this data—even within its agency—cannot link that data. But there was an example in Western
Australia where there was a memorandum of understanding, in 2002, between the WA Department of Health and
the Commonwealth Department of Health, which enabled the MBS, PBS and aged care data to be linked to the
Western Australian data, and some very important research was done using that data.
The Commonwealth has now moved to a different model so that program has not continued. The new model
involves an accredited integrating authority. That is the name for where the linkage will be done. At the moment
there are two accredited integrating authorities for Commonwealth data. One is the Australian Bureau of Statistics
and the other is Institute of Health and Welfare. We are initiating our first study with the IHW, which, in this
case, is looking at childhood vaccination and linking the childhood vaccination register with some state data. But
there is a distinction between the current Commonwealth model and the model being used in states and territories.
It is an important difference.
So in states and territories linkage is done in an enduring way, so those links are maintained and they continue
to be added to as new data comes in. That data is already linked, and a research project wanting to access that data
simply needs to get the linkage keys provided and the data extracted, whereas for the Commonwealth model at
the moment very little of the data is linked on an ongoing basis. So if you have a project that needs to link data
you have to do the linkage step as well. The Commonwealth data sets are very big—and the MBS and PBS data
sets are very big—and to link every year of data will take a long time.
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Prof. Kearney: The reason we have been able to support the Diabetes Care Project is that that is a consented
study, so there are issues. Where it is non-consented, linkage is vitally important, and a difficulty, particularly
between the PBS and the MBS. I should say that we have had consumers involved in the development of this
right from the start, and there has been consumer representation on our council.
Provided our systems are complied with there is very strong support from the consumer groups for use of data
to improve health policy this way.
Senator CAMERON: I am just looking on your website and going from there I have found my way onto
Crikey and Crikey ran a bit of a critique in 2014 and this was a professor from the Menzies institute. What he was
saying is that he tried to do some research and it required 20 separate approvals and five years—and this was
about low-dose radiations in CT scans. It would seem to me that low-dose radiations in CT scans for young
people would be an important public health issue. Is it just the bureaucracy that is the problem? I would have
thought that, if someone wanted to do some research on that—the safety of our young people getting radiation
exposure in CT scans—surely you could fast track that?
Prof Kearney: I agree with you. That is John Mathews and we have worked closely with him because that
was a very important study which showed the effect of radiation exposure, particularly in children and
adolescents, and will change clinical practice in the future. He was terribly frustrated about the number of
approvals. I think our federated system is such that it is complex for researchers. The number of ethics and
custodial approvals is enormous and so part of our mission is to work towards getting a single ethics approval for
projects—at the moment that is not in place—and to try and refine, as Merran said, the custodial approvals
required. It is still complicated. We still have a long way to go and we very much want your support to get those
changes. Merran spoke about the legislative changes that might be necessary. It is always a difficult issue to give
something like this a priority and to try to harmonise legislation across Australian governments. If that could
happen, it would be a huge boost to enabling people like Professor Mathews to do these projects faster and with
less complexity.
Senator CAMERON: If you were not there, it would be even more complex. Would that be a proper
assumption?
Prof Kearney: It was happening to a very limited degree and with great complexity and I would say
researchers were generally not encouraged to engage in this space. Part of our mission is to support the
development of health services research across Australia to ask these questions, but at the same time it is enabling
governments to examine their problems. Merran spoke about one of our projects. Another was looking at crossborder flows between states and a 30-day discharge mortality, which is a key indicator of the outcomes of hospital
care. What we were able to show is that, because the state based death registries do not link, by linking them in
this study the death rates were much higher than were known, say, in Queensland and New South Wales crossing
borders between the Gold Coast and the northern New South Wales areas. That, we think, will lead to changes in
the way people look at the reasons for crossing borders for care and hopefully reduce death rates and improve
outcomes. But those things apply as much to state health services and Commonwealth health services as they do
to individual researchers. We also documented the reasons why people travel across states and the two groups that
stood out were mental health patients—we do not understand why—and people on renal dialysis. Again, we think
people probably have to shift their place of occupation and employment to have access to renal dialysis
services—that is in-centre services—and to maximise their ability to get a renal transplant.
Senator CAMERON: This is all very interesting, but I have limited time and if I can just come back to some
of the broader issues, if you don't mind. That is all excellent work that he has done but, in terms of the discussions
you had, there is a problem with this access to information. One of the other issues I picked up was there is an
analysis that says if the information was more widely available you would be better able to analyse future costs to
the health system in a whole range of areas. Is that correct?
Prof. Kearney: Correct
Senator CAMERON: Okay, so like Stiglitz says: it's information asymmetry. Unless you have the
information, you cannot really make the calls. So you are important in terms of getting the information on the
health system in a range of areas pooled together to let people like us make decisions on policy. Is that part of
your job as well?
Prof. Kearney: Correct. We are challenged to try and improve the system.
Senator CAMERON: So, the current budget—what were the implications for your funding? As I understand
it, you were funded back for $185.9 million through to 2014-15, and that was done 2013-14, 2014-15.
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Prof. Kearney: We have funding to the end of June 2015 and the future of the NCRIS program is under
review at the moment.
Senator CAMERON: It's not Professor Horvath who is looking at it?
Prof. Kearney: I don't think so
Senator CAMERON: Well that might be a relief!
Prof. Kearney: I think it is being done within the Department of Education
Senator CAMERON: Okay, so the Department of Education does this and you are funded from within the
Department of Education, not Health?
Prof. Kearney: Yes, it is quite interesting that the Department of Education decided to fund a number of
health related projects among the 27 research infrastructure capabilities. It is very far-sighted of them. It has not
come out of the health system, and I think that is reflective of some of the issues. One of our challenges has been
to engage the health system to understand the importance of this.
Senator CAMERON: If we are to make recommendations in relation to your future, we need to make the
recommendations based on the benefits to health, the benefits to research and the benefits to being able to identify
costings and investment in the health system in the future—would that be fair?
Prof. Kearney: Yes.
Senator CAMERON: Could you then, on notice, go back and give us some further advice on why those areas
and other areas that I may not have covered are important for your future survival as a tool for government not
only on health but on finance and economic issues?
Prof. Kearney: Yes.
Senator CAMERON: Is that possible? Do you know where I am going on that?
Prof. Kearney: We would be delighted to do that.
Senator CAMERON: Obviously, we like the arguments to be able to put forward, if it is the way to go.
Lastly, two issues to finish. You said that you engage with Human Services—is that right? Is that the federal
department?
Prof. Kearney: They hold the data on behalf of the Department of Health, yes.
Senator CAMERON: And you said they cannot link the data.
Prof. Kearney: MBS and PBS, and I think all would like a change there to allow that to happen.
Senator CAMERON: So they cannot link the data on what, sorry?
Prof. Kearney: The MBS and PBS data
Dr Smith: The Medical Benefits Schedule data, so all the prescribing data, and the Pharmaceutical Benefits
Scheme, so we shorten those as MBS and PBS.
Senator CAMERON: Sure.
Dr Smith: There is legislation that says they cannot be linked, and I think Kay Patterson—was it Kay? It has
been there for years.
Senator CAMERON: So that is legislation. It is not a technical issue?
Dr Smith: No. Technically, they could do it easily.
Senator CAMERON: Why would you want to link them and change legislation?
Dr Smith: Because, if you really want to understand what is happening in the health system, you need to
understand patterns of prescribing in general practice. Because those patterns of prescribing directly impact on
hospital admissions, emergency department attendances, and hospital admissions for adverse drug reactions.
Adverse drug reactions cost Australia a lot of money every year. So in fact, in terms of where it would be
worthwhile putting effort, there would be a lot of benefit, a big payback, on investing there.
Senator CAMERON: I am anxious to make sure that everyone else gets a go here, because I have lots of
questions on this. Again, could you maybe on notice provide us some more detail about the issues and where are
the legislative blockages to getting better research in that health area. Have you done any research on the copayment and its implications?
Dr Smith: We should really say that our infrastructure is there to facilitate research. We do not actually do
research ourselves.
Senator CAMERON: Have you facilitated any research on the co-payment?
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Prof. Kearney: There is some old research from Western Australia—I think it was 2007—but there is not
current research, to our knowledge, being done.
Senator CAMERON: So you have that research, do you?
Prof. Kearney: Yes, we can provide that.
Senator CAMERON: Is that research still valid in terms of the current issues?
Prof. Kearney: I am not sure.
Dr Smith: It is obviously PBS, as opposed to MBS. One is around prescribing and whether a patient chooses
to fill that script or not.
Senator CAMERON: Is that publicly available?\
Dr Smith: Yes.
Senator CAMERON: Could you give us a link to that so we can have a look at that?
Dr Smith: Yes, we can provide that to you.
Senator WRIGHT: Thank you very much for making the time to come along and give evidence today. It
goes without saying—which means that I am going to say it, of course—how valuable and how important the
work that you do is in terms of providing data for good public health policy and, particularly given the size of the
health budget in Australia, to make sure that we are getting effective outcomes for that money. It is just so
important. I have learned a lot today—I did not really know what you had been doing—so thank you very much
for that.
I have a couple of questions to flesh out the role that you have and what more of a role you could play. Do you
have a space where, as well as allowing coordination of the different and amazing range of databases that we have
in Australia, you actually identify gaps and make recommendations about where we would ideally have new
databases in terms of disease registries or whatever it happens to be? Do you have the capacity to do that or do
you do it? And do you actually work with, maybe, researchers who could raise issues and say, 'Wouldn't it be
good if we had this additional data to help flesh out the research that we are doing?'
Prof. Kearney: We have not specifically looked at those issues because of our challenges and our funding just
to build the network. We are now into the phase of developing policies that try and facilitate policies around all
the data linkage issues that are nationally consistent and therefore make it easier for researchers to work in that
space. We have not addressed the issue of registries specifically because, in fact, the potential for the system to
address many of those issues is there if we can develop it further. Senator Cameron raised some important issues
like post-market surveillance in the introduction of new drugs. We do not have systems to do that very well at all,
but, potentially, if we can link PBS, MBS and hospital data, we can get very accurate and quick information about
the safety and efficacy of new drugs. The HPV vaccination story is a clear example of how we could do that.
So I guess our concentration is on those kinds of issues, rather than the need for new registries. I suppose my
general comment would be that registries are good; doctors like them, health service administrators find them
very expensive and not so useful, and they are horses for courses—sometimes you need registries, sometimes you
need population health data.
Senator WRIGHT: That was just an example. I understand that you have been focusing on being established
essentially—and I am not suggesting that you would have a role in establishing those—but it would seem to me
that you are in a unique position, because of the input and the dialogue you are having with researchers, to be able
to nationally identify the gaps in the information that we have to be able to have even better data for good health
policy. I suppose that, all being well and you continuing in your role and thriving, that may be something you will
be able to do more down the track. I will not spend any more time on that.
The other thing I was going to ask—and it might be a little similar to what Senator Cameron was asking—is
whether you yet have, or envisage as something you will be able to have, some form of evaluation of the real
value of the research that you have been able to facilitate because of your very existence. In terms of cost savings
down the track—because, of course, everything comes down to money and bean counting—we have to always be
able to say, 'But for this facilitation of this research we would have spent a lot more money here, but we have
actually saved costs'. Are you in that position or is that something you are looking at?
Prof. Kearney: We have some examples. The aortic valve replacement that Merran talked about is one good
example of that. This study was done in response to the development of a new artificial valve that came into
Australia. It was not registered by the TGA, but we discovered that more than 2,000 cases were happening across
Australia. It was more than twice as expensive as the gold standard of cardiac surgery, and the claim was that this
was much safer and better. What we were able to show with this study is that the outcomes from conventional
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cardiac surgery in very elderly people were equal to or better than the new artificial device. We were able to then
get the clinicians together in a workshop to agree on clinical practice guidelines, and we know there has been a
significant reduction in the use of the artificial valves. The documentation of that is currently underway and will
be available by Christmas time. But it has had a big impact because this was something that came in without TGA
registration. It was very expensive—it cost the health system something like $200 million in two years—and we
know that there has been a significant pull-back. That is one example.
Senator WRIGHT: Potentially, a personal civic saving for individuals and also for the health system
generally.
Prof. Kearney: Correct.
Senator WRIGHT: In terms of the research related to diabetes care, for instance, it would be useful to show
the reduction in loss of productivity, the reduction in morbidity and those sorts of issues as well—so there will be
cost savings down the track.
Prof. Kearney: Hopefully, that will be a core outcome. The measure there is haemoglobin A1c. The issue of
use of hospitals and other health services will be measured in this project, but it has got quite a way to go yet
before we have the data.
Dr Smith: I think what you are asking is: have we done economic evaluation? We basically did one but we
need to do more. We did one around folate and folate fortification of breads, and they were a beautiful set of
numbers—not unexpectedly, because each time you are preventing a case of spina bifida, and the total cost of
managing a case over a lifetime stacks up. For a very small investment, there is a major benefit. But we have not
systematically done that. As this research is coming out, we will be able to pick those ones that will really lend
themselves to that sort of evaluation. I think the diabetes care one is an important one.
Senator WRIGHT: I come back to the perennial issue of the federation and the difficulty of coordinating the
data across the states, territories and the Commonwealth government, and the difficulty that you experience in
getting data. I am interested in exploring why that is. You indicated that it might be due to privacy issues and
confidentiality issues. Is that one of the issues around the area and are there others? Why this reluctance? I have
seen it in relation to statistics about suicide prevention and so on.
Dr Smith: I think the federation is the major factor, because we are a big country. We spend a bit of time and
airports because we actually need to bring people together, and each of those data custodians—and there are
numerous data custodians—has a different point of view and, as I said, the legislation is very variable across the
country. That is really the underlying problem. Basically, Australia is breaking a frontier here. No other countries
around the world have the same situation. In Canada, there is linkage in some of the provinces; but in the
provinces they have all of the health information because their equivalents to MBS and PBS are managed at the
provincial level so you do not have to worry about crossing jurisdictions. They need to worry a little bit because
some people move from one province to another. So they are very interested in how we are solving the problem.
In the UK, which is the other example, Scotland has got a linkage capacity, Wales has got a linkage capacity, but
you cannot link data between Scotland and Wales or to England.
Senator WRIGHT: I am interested in the human aspect of it. What are these impediments? Is it about trust in
the confidentiality? Is it a fear about what the data might reveal, a sense that it may be embarrassing or there may
be failures? Is it about the fact that there are also different parameters used and different markers used on
ostensibly similar types of data in different states, which I know is a real issue in relation to other things?
Prof. Kearney: Our view is that there is a custodial ownership issue—'That is my data and I want to control it
and its use'—and that is an issue. The reasons we were formally given for delays or difficulties is that they are
concerned about the privacy issues of handing their data to a researcher yet not being able to control responsibility
for any breaches of privacy. That was behind the new Commonwealth rules on data handling, which we have
complied with, but it still has not changed, to the extent we want, the attitudes of data custodians. We have a lot of
work to do there, and we need your support for that.
Senator McLUCAS: It might be useful if you were to give us a supplementary submission that goes to the
detail of recommendations to our committee around the specifics around legislative change that is required. I have
just had a look at the Australian Law Reform Commission website, and Roger Magnusson did some work in
2010. Maybe you could have a think about whether we need to revisit the ALRC. How do we continue to progress
these questions, acknowledging Senator Wright's quite important considerations? I know that your organisation
has dealt with them and included community members and community views in all of those ethical decisions.
That would be really helpful, I think.
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CHAIR: Thank you very much, Dr Smith and Professor Kearney. I am giving up my questions, as much as I
would like to ask them, so that we can get the next witnesses on. I know that one of them has to leave, so we are
pressed for time. We may be in touch to speak further.
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Response to the Senate Select Committee on Health Questions on Notice
Question 1 – Benefits and Barriers
Introduction
Total government health system expenditure in Australia in 2012-13 was $100.8 billion 1. Federal
and State government health system expenditure is projected to grow at an average of 6.8% per
annum and will reach $194 billion by 2022-23 2. A good understanding of the causes of ill health
and how health services contribute to the maintenance and improvement of health is essential
to properly manage this expenditure. Research can contribute to reducing health care costs by
providing evidence about which services and treatments work best.
Australia has a federated health system. The country also has high quality health data
collections which can be used for planning and research. However, because of the federated
system, information about a person’s lifetime health journey is collected and stored in many
places. For example, the States and Territories collect the birth, hospital and death data and
the Commonwealth collects the childhood immunisation, Medicare Benefits Scheme (MBS),
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS) and aged care data. In order to compare national
trends and to evaluate the effectiveness of health policy for government and key policy decision
makers it is necessary to be able to link this information together and use it in a timely fashion.
For example a literature review on medication safety in Australia published by the Australian
Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care estimated that 2-3% of all hospital
admissions are medication related. In 2011-12 the cost of medication related admissions was
estimated to be $1.2 billion 3. Linked PBS and hospital admission data would provide accurate
and detailed information about which sub-populations are most at risk, which medications are of
most concern and the economic benefits of improved prescribing practice.
What is Data Linkage?
Data linkage is a method of bringing together information derived from different sources, but
relating to the same individual or event, into a single file 4. PHRN facilities conduct data linkage
in a way that protects individual privacy. The facilities use the “separation principle” where
personal identifiers are used by a specialist data linkage unit to create links between different
data sources. The data linkage unit does not have access to the other portion of the record
containing the health or other data (known as content information) which generally remains with
the data custodians.
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Researchers wishing to access linked data must undergo a stringent application process
requiring approval from each data custodian and also from a human research ethics committee
that certifies that the study is valid and in the public interest.
Once a project is approved the data linkage unit creates Project Linkage identifiers (IDs) that
are specific for the approved study. The data custodians extract the required records from their
collections and replace the personal identifiers from each record with a matched Project Linkage
ID. The researcher is then provided with the de-identified content data by each data custodian.
Barriers
Linked Commonwealth and State/Territory health data could be used to inform most of the
terms of reference of the Senate Select Committee on Health including:
a) the impact of reduced Commonwealth funding for hospital and other health services
provided by state and territory governments, in particular, the impact on elective surgery and
emergency department waiting times, hospital bed numbers, other hospital related care and
cost shifting;
b) the impact of additional costs on access to affordable healthcare and the sustainability of
Medicare;
c) the impact of reduced Commonwealth funding for health promotion, prevention and early
intervention;
d) the interaction between elements of the health system, including between aged care and
health care;
e) improvements in the provision of health services, including Indigenous health and rural
health;
f) the better integration and coordination of Medicare services, including access to general
practice, specialist medical practitioners, pharmaceuticals, optometry, diagnostic, dental and
allied health services; and
g) health workforce planning.
Australia has high quality health data collections and the national infrastructure to safely and
securely link Commonwealth and Commonwealth/State/Territory data to provide information
that will inform development of health policy, monitor policy implementation and better manage
the growth in health care expenditure. Despite this capacity, significant barriers to access
Commonwealth linked data remain. These include limited information in the public domain on
how to obtain approval to access data as well as the limited extent of linked Commonwealth
health data resources.
With respect to linked Commonwealth data resources, it can take many months to link data from
the large Commonwealth data collections for a specific project and these links are generally
destroyed when the project is complete. All States and Territories now have enduring links
between their core health data collections. There are not enduring links between
Commonwealth health data collections. In fact there are barriers to linkage of two major
Commonwealth data collections, the MBS and PBS collections (see Question 2 below for further
information). Ongoing linkage between Commonwealth, State and Territory health data

collections is also rare. Note that the Commonwealth and Western Australia did have an
arrangement which commenced in 2002 and permitted enduring linkage of core health data
collections but these links have not been maintained. Allen et al (2013) suggest that there is a
risk-averse culture in Commonwealth departments which focuses on privacy risks and may not
place sufficient weight on the benefits of the research findings and the risks of not doing the
research 5.
Recommendations
It is recommended that:
1.1

Clear, easy to follow information about required processes to apply for linked
Commonwealth health data for research purposes is available on a public website(s)
such as the Department of Human Services, Department of Health or AIHW.

1.2

The Australian Government should consider mechanisms to enable enduring linkage
between its core heath data collections and facilitate linkage between Commonwealth,
State and Territory data collections.

Question 2 - Legislative blockages to better research in the health area
The MBS and PBS data collections are particularly important as they are the largest populationlevel primary care and pharmaceutical data collections. Primary health care and general
practice prescribing also directly impact on rates of emergency department attendance, hospital
admissions and patient health outcomes. The collection, storage and use of the MBS and PBS
data is governed by the Health Insurance Act 1973 (Cth), the National Health Act 1953 (Cth)
and the Privacy Guidelines for the Medicare Benefits and Pharmaceutical Benefits Programs
issued by the Privacy Commissioner under section 135AA of the National Health Act 1953
(Cth).
The potential benefits to the health of Australians and to the effectiveness/efficiency of health
care services that can be derived from the analysis of PBS and MBS data can only be achieved
if these data collections can be linked. Data linkage can now be conducted securely and using
methodologies which are highly protective of individual privacy. However, the current wording
of the legislation and the related Guidelines is creating uncertainty about whether it is permitted
to link the MBS data and PBS data for population-based planning, monitoring, evaluation and
research. This is a serious impediment to the accurate analysis of the provision of health care
in Australia.
The current legislation permits the disclosure of MBS and PBS information if the individuals
concerned have given their informed consent or if the Minister certifies that it is in the public
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interest. In practice accessing data for important health and health services research that does
not have individual informed consent is difficult and there are lengthy delays in gaining approval.
Clear and transparent processes are needed to ensure that applications for use of the data are
determined efficiently and that both privacy and the beneficial use are maximised.
Section 135AA(5)(d) of the National Health Act 1953 (Cth) may also be contributing to the
uncertainty about whether linkage of the MBS and PBS data is permissible. It requires that the
Privacy Guidelines prohibit agencies from storing MBS and PBS data in the same database. It
is not clear why this provision remains in 2014 and what the purpose of the clause is.
Recommendations
It is recommended that:
2.1

Amendments to the Privacy Guidelines for the Medicare Benefits and Pharmaceutical
Benefits Programs be considered to:
•
•

2.2

The Privacy Guidelines for the Medicare Benefits and Pharmaceutical Benefits Programs
be amended to specify the application and approval process for access to MBS and PBS
information for planning, monitoring, evaluation and research. The amendments should
specify:
•
•
•
•

2.3

authorise the disclosure of identifiers from the MBS and PBS data collections for
data linkage; and
authorise the ongoing storage of the linkage map and identifiers.

the approval criteria;
the timeline for response to applications;
that reasons be given when applications are refused;
a mechanism for independent review of decisions.

Provisions in the National Health Act 1953 (Cth) s135AA(5)(d) related to the storage of
MBS and PBS data be reviewed.

